
EXOSOMES



Age Reversal

Pore Minimization
Deep Revival

Ultimate Lift Smooth Wrinkles

New Favorite in Aesthetic

ANIKINE Collection
Not just a professional skin rejuvenation 
solution, but also a pioneer in exosome
technology, providing unmatched skin
regeneration. Attain youthful healthier
skin, embracing age reversal vitality
from exosomes.

BIONET  Exosomes
Age-Defying Skin Secret

Epidermis

Dermis

SMAS

5 Age-Defying Features in One

Exosome
Nano extracellular vesicles (EVs) from stem cells possess
rapid transdermal absorption capability, initiate signal
transmission into deeper skin layers, enhance wound
healing, delay aging, and promote radiant skin perfection.
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25 Years
Regenerative Medicine Experience
BIONET exosomes present under exclusive
nano-purification technology. With rapid and stable
production techniques, BIONET is capable of
large-scale production of exosomes with high purity
and quality standards.

Perfect Moisturizing 
Enhances tissue repair after laser treatment. Triples
collagen regeneration and creating resilient and
radiant skin.

Instant Absorption
Nanofiltration exosomes with double lipid membranes.
Patented delivery agents penetrate deeper skin layers.

Excellent Compatibility
Free of toxins and irritants, ideal for sensitive skin.
Exosome materials certified under INCI names.

Revitalizing Renewal
Extracts numerous growth factors and cytokines to
rejuvenate skin. Deeply stimulates skin regeneration
and activates self-repair.
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Witness the visible beauty in 30 days

Face Lifting – Define Jawline

Day 0 Day 30

Skin Tightening – Smooth Wrinkles



www.bionetcorp.com


